Dr Michael Haworth
Dr Michael Haworth graduated
in 1994 from Palmer Chiropractic
University in the US, his chiropractic
clinic in Seattle was ranked in the top
2% of all clinics in the USA.
Now in Australia, Dr Haworth has been
practising since 2003 to the present.
Dr Haworth owns and operates Rosanna
Chiropractic Health Centre in Melbourne, Victoria.
As well as being a Rotarian for 10 years and a
qualified medical examiner (QME) Dr Haworth’s
key areas of passion, knowledge and expertise
include;
• Prescribed sleep systems for patient care
• Effective Sleep positions
• Health issues and effects on sleeping

• Does your mattress give
you perfect support?
• Do you sleep peacefully
and deeply?
• Do you wake up free of
aches and pains in your
body?
• Do you sleep better
in your own bed than
anywhere else?
If NOT, you may not be getting the right support
from your mattress. Ask your health professional

Ask your health professional
about Healthy Life MattressTM today,
try one for 30 days, love it, or get
your investment back.

how the Healthy Life MattressTM can help you.

Discuss your needs with your health professional.

How to put more
spring in your sleep
Introducing a mattress with a unique intense spring unit
(AU patent pending) with superior support zoning for the
healthiest nights sleep you’ll ever have.

ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR
HEALTH PROFESSIONAL.
Ask your health professional how your
health will improve when you start
sleeping on a Healthy Life Mattress™.

Why are Healthy Life MattressesTM preferred
and sold by health professionals?
1. The intense spring unit(AU pat pend) has approximately
3 times more springs than a normal pocket spring and
almost six times more springs than a conventional mattress.
This means you get more intrinsic support and the result
is that you will wake up more refreshed.
2. The spring unit(AU pat pend) has ergonomic zoning so that you
are retaining the standing position (from the top of your
head to the bottom of you coccyx) when you are lying down.
The natural standing position of a healthy person is that
where the body has least stress.

Healthy Life MattressTM Options:
All Healthy Life MattressesTM are based on the unique and
perfectly zoned intense pocket spring unit(AU pat pend).
The Soft Mattress is a wonderful, gently soft mattress
incorporating a combination of premium high density
furniture foams, memory foams and 100% natural latex.
It too is finished with Jump and Tack quilting. Great for
older people and those in need of soft cushioning which
may assist blood circulation, night cramping and may
help with muscle relaxation.

This means that your body is kept in perfect position
while you sleep reducing your pain and stress levels.
3. The padding system only uses premium materials, and
with 3 comfort choices, you will find your perfect bed.
This means you have precise support and absolute comfort
while you sleep which will result in you having more
productive days.

A border of stronger
steel springs that hold
you in while you sleep

The Classic Mattress is not a pillow top, but is still very
luxurious. Made using high density super premium
furniture foams and 100% natural latex it is finished
with Jump and Tack quilting.
Ideal for most people, this mattress has a medium
feel that everyone loves.

Firm lumbar support
region, that elevates and
supports your lower back

Soft region, that gently
cushions your hips and
adapts to your shape

The Firm Mattress is also a pillow top, but combines
firmer premium high density furniture foams with
100% natural latex. It is complemented with a massage
enhancing ‘zig zag’ quilting for firmer support. Ideal for
larger people who require strong support, but also enjoy
the luxury of a pillow top.

A second firm region
that mirrors the lumbar
and hip support regions
when your mattress is
rotated

Healthy Life MattressTM

Conventional
Mattress

Ask your Health Professional
about purchasing a Healthy
Life Mattress today.

Why is quality sleep
so important?
Sleep is the essential time needed by your body to
restore, repair, detoxify and regenerate. Quality sleep
accompanies a relaxed state of mind, a gentle pulse
and calm breathing.
A great night’s sleep gives you better health and makes
serious health conditions such as diabetes, high blood
pressure and obesity, less likely to develop.
You’ll experience:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

optimal alertness and faster thinking
better concentration and memory
more energy, vitality and motivation
relaxed, calm, positive moods
enhanced creativity
a healthier complexion
better blood flow
superior spine health

Why is a good mattress essential?
A wise man once said “The two most important
things you can purchase are a pair of shoes and a
mattress. The shoes determine how you feel when
you go to bed. The mattress determines how you
feel when you wake.” Healthy Life MattressesTM
are the best and that is why it’s your health
professionals first choice and why they sell them.
You’ll love Healthy Life Mattress,
guaranteed or your money back.
Dr Michael Haworth

